Galatians 6:10 “Therefore as we have opportunity, let us do good to all, especially to
those of the household of faith.”

March 20, 2016

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS--•

•

•
•
•

Jimmy Parker, Terry Langley, Eric Heddon, Roger Key, Sue Whitehead, John
Ozley, Sara Ozley, Aladean Jacks, Kynethia Kelley, Amanda Kelley, Myra
Garrison, Stefani, Kate Miller, Johnny Richardson, Tim Craven, Mickey
Aldridge, Beverly Craven, Tuesday Pierce, Faye Wilkinson Goodwin, Sarabeth
Upton, Rhonda Knowles.
Sawyer Jones, Jeremiah Hughes, Robert Langley, Ana Reichelderfer & all of
our servicemen and women who are defending freedom. Our nation and its
leaders. Those that preach and teach the gospel; especially those who labor under
hardships. Ben Brownfield, Shannon Brown, and Terry Tatum (Christians’ at
Donaldson) and Robert Gibson and Walter Aldridge (released Christians who are
struggling).
BLACK CREEK UPCOMING EVENTS:
Daniel Hunter will preach for us today @ 3:00
Donaldson Bible Classes Every Wednesday @ 10:00 & 11:30
Ladies and Men’s Bible Class- Monday March 14 @ 6:00

Area Gospel Meetings:
Hueytown church of Christ.....Berry Kercheville........Mar. 20-23....M-W @ 7:30 P.M.
▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼▬▬▼

Those Needing our Prayers…..
Ann Wallace had successful dermatological surgery this week.
Sara Ozley continues to seek better treatment for her hernia.
Aladean Jacks is Self Nursing Rehab room 204, and is improving daily.
Ruth Parsons (Ann’s aunt) is the same. She remains in UAB
Roger Key continues to need our prayers with his back and shoulder injuries.
Becky Oglesby (Melanie’s friend who has breast cancer) had her chemo treatment this week.
She has several more to go.
John Ozley has an appointment this week which will determine what will be done to his
foot.
Ronald Wood, Mike’s father, had his second chemo treatment this week. Mike’s sister has
completed her chemo.
The Hartselle family in the death of Huey, a long time gospel preacher in our area. He has
previously preached at Black Creek. He was buried yesterday in Gardendale.
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Who We Are: The Black Creek Church of Christ is simply a group of Christians dedicated
to serving God. We believe the Bible to be the inspired Word of God and it is to be our sole guide.
We are committed to preaching the gospel of Christ, which is man's only hope for eternal life.
We are interested in helping anyone who is searching for the way to God. We welcome the
opportunity to privately study the Bible with you. If you would contact us, we would be happy to
meet with you. In addition, you are invited to visit one of our public assemblies (information is
above). At our public Bible studies, we have classes for adults and children of all ages. If we can help
you in knowing more about God and His Word, then please visit, call, or write us.
(Visit us on-line at ( WWW.blackcreekchurch.com

The Method of Approach
I. Method more than matter.
A dog coming toward you wagging his tail,
prancing about, barking happily has a pleasant effect. A
dog coming toward you with a still tail and a growl in his
throat makes you want to run. Certainly psychology
teachers know what they are talking about when they say
your method of approach has a lot to do with your success,
whether you are wooing a lass, selling a merchant, or
preaching to a sinner. But if a young man thinks so much
about how he is going to "pop" the question that he never
gets around to "popping" it, he is liable to keep on
studying "methods of approach" all his lonely life. Method
is important, but matter is more so. Attempts to improve
journalistic methods are to be commended; but if modern,
streamlined methods are just subtle schemes to prevent
error being scorched, why, that is hypocrisy.
Dale Carnegie's popular book, How to Win
Friends and Influence People, has much that is good, but
when it advises "Never criticize anybody" it gets wiser
than God and inspired writers. True, people resent
criticism if they are foolish (Proverbs 1:7). "A scorner
heareth not rebuke." (Proverbs 13:1) "Correction is
grievous unto him that forsaketh the way: and he that
hateth reproof shall die." (Proverbs 15:10) One of the
divine purposes of the Bible is "for correction" (II Tim.
3:16). Mr. Carnegie's advice is good for a preacher
determined to get along with everybody and offend
nobody; it is good for a people pleaser and a time-server.
Paul wanted to get along with everybody (Romans 12:18)
and become all things to all men (I Cor. 9:22) in order to
do it and to have a hearing with them. But through it all,
God was first with Paul. The truth of the gospel could not
be perverted to win any man. When the truth offended a
man, Paul was sorry he felt that way, deeply sorry for the
man's soul, but the truth had to be preached. "Do I seek to
please men? For if I yet pleased men, I should not be the
servant of Christ."
Men that study more about method of approach
than about the approaching would be in a predicament
when sitting down to study the best way to tell a man
about his house being on fire.
Forthright men, and their name is legion, get
nauseated when a salesman or a preacher beats around the
bush, or, to change the figure, applies overdosages of tact,
diplomacy, approach.

Not a lover of God, but a lover of men preached:
"Except ye repent in a measure, and be converted, as it
were, you will, I regret to say, be damned, to some extent."
Psychologists might call Mark 16:16 too abrupt, but many
people appreciate directness and plainness. "Don't preach
negatively—preach on positive, constructive, pleasant
themes," say some advisers. If those advisers had infected
tonsils or appendices a doctor would have a time getting
them well. Paul preached both ways, positively and
negatively. "Put off all these," he cried in his negative
preaching (Col. 3:8) and "Put on" something else. Men of
God cry aloud and spare not.
II. Matter regardless of manner.
Just as some are too much concerned about
methods of approach, erring grievously, there are some too
little concerned about manners and methods. In fact, some
make fun of any "manner or method," using quite ugly
manners and methods in doing so. When a preacher adopts
a "you take it or leave it" attitude, why that is his method,
his approach, no matter how much he may ridicule
approaches. And such an attitude is the opposite of Him so
concerned about even one lamb astray. When He wept
saying, "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem," (Matt. 23:37) He was
not saying, "take it or leave it." And if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ he is none of His.
If a salesman makes fun of my family, he
certainly does come with the wrong approach. If a
preacher makes fun of my religion, though it be wrong, I
have closed my ear to anything he will say later. Both
family and religion are pretty dear to the average fellow;
they are not subjects of ridicule—no matter how ugly a
wife is nor how wrong the religion. At Athens Paul did not
scorn and laugh at the idols, for to the Athenians those
idols were as sacred as Christ was to Paul. Instead of catty
remarks, biting witticisms, caustic soda, Paul employed
true psychology, real diplomacy, a Christian approach. He
pointed out the good that he could find in their present
system, built the truth on that, and then pointed out the
utter vanity of their system. Paul was much unlike the
preacher who referred to Catholics as running to "Papa," a
method angering to Catholics, repulsive to others.
"Don't pay any attention to methods; just preach
the truth, letting it scorch whom it will," is advice of some,
but not advice from above. It is advice from "don't care"
folks, "earthly, sensual, devilish." From above advice is:
"Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt,
that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man."
Col. 4:6.

As much as one should despise sissy, hypocritical
methods, one should not run to other extreme, saying, "Let
methods be hanged." One is bound to use some kind of
method, good or bad; some kind of manners, good or
bad—at the dining table or in the pulpit. Are good ones
worthwhile?
III. Matter and manners.
But after all there is nobody who really means it
when he says, "Let methods be hanged." Even the
roughest, purposely tactless fellow, when appointed to go
to a home and tell a good, devoted wife that her husband
has just been drowned, I say, that uncouth rowdy will
soften his voice, and measure every word. He wants to
lighten the shock; he uses all the tact and diplomacy he can
muster, and shouldn't he? If he should make fun of her
husband and hurt her more than necessarily, will not God
judge? In a meeting is it God's love for souls or some other
love that prompts a brother to urge a preacher: "Let 'em
have it. Give it to them".
Not only are methods important, but the Bible
tells us to study people to know what kind of approach to
use. Jude commands us to make a difference among
people: on some have compassion; others, save with fear,
pulling them out of the fire, hating even the garment
spotted by the flesh. And Paul determined his manner of
approach by the actions of the people: "What will ye?
Shall I come unto you with a rod, or in love, and in the
spirit of meekness?" (I Cor. 4:21)
An abuse of the Bible though is that some who
emphasize tact and diplomacy and methods never use but
one kind: honey and sweetening. They always come "in
love and in the spirit of meekness." Paul did not.
Sometimes he was as stubborn as the next fellow (Gal.
2:5), sometimes bitter in denunciation (Acts 13:10), and he
was "filled with the Holy Ghost" (Acts 13:9) when he used
those methods.
No matter how important methods are, matter is
more so. No matter whether one uses honey or is forced to
use pepper (Matt. 23), the truth of the gospel must
continue to be preached. Woe to him who compromises it
in catering to men. Truth will save; error will condemn; no
matter whether the preacher uses good or bad manners.
And a man of God who exalts truth (John 8:32; 14:6) and
blasts error wherever found, without fear or favor. He is a
man of God—his manners are incidental. Hugo McCord
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